Abstrucf -Trapped protons and electrons in the Earth's radiation belts and cosmic rays present significant challenges for electronics that must operate reliably in the natural space environment. Single event effects (SEE) can lead to sudden device or system failure, and total dose effects can reduce the lifetime of a space-based telecommunications system. One of the greatest sources of uncertainty in developing radiation requirements for a space system is accounting for the small but finite probability that the system will be exposed to a massive solar particle event. Once specifications are decided, standard laboratory tests are available to predict the total dose response of MOS and bipolar components in space, but SEE testing of components can be more challenging. Prospects are discussed for device modeling and for the use of standard commercial electronics in space.
I. INTRODUCTION
As steamboats and trains were to the 19' century, and long-haul trucks and jumbo jets are to the 20' century, so space vehicles will be to world economic growth in the 2lU century. Improved launch vehicles and reduced launch costs will make inevitable the commercial development of the near-Earth space environment. The first generations of satellites have already revolutionized the communications, entertainment, and information industries. This progress has occurred despite the necessity that satellites must survive the harsh radiation environment of space. Indeed, the first communications satellite, Telstar-I, was launched in 1962 just after an exoatmospheric nuclear weapons test, and Failed shortly thereafter due to the presence of excessive amounts of high-energy electrons in the radiation belts [l]. How the cause of this satellite failure (charging of the gas in a discrete mesa-mount bipolar transistor package) was identified and how the satellite was restored to service is fascinating reading [1]- [4] , and provides a cautionary tale for hture system designers.
Even without human intervention, the high radiation levels associated with the space environment provide a significant challenge to spacebased electronics.
In this paper the space radiation environment is briefly reviewed.
The uncertainties in defining mission requirements due to the possible impact of solar activity on space system lifetime are emphasized. A few of the challenges are discussed for incorporating standard commercial electronics into space systems. It is beyond the scope of this brief review to provide complete information about how one may design a space telecommunications system for use in a radiation environment. Instead, key issues are identified, and the interested reliability engineer is directed to abundant reference material in the radiation effects literature for additional information [5] .
II. ENVIRONMENT AND EFFECTS
As illustrated schemetically in Fig. 1 [33] . They allow one to forecast the total fluences and energies of electrons and pjotons that a system will encounter in space as a function of effective shielding thickness. One of the greatest remaining sources of uncertainty in applying these codes is predicting the amount and the magnitude of solar activity during the mission of interest.
m. SOLAR PARTICLE EVENTS
A fear of anyone attempting to field significant assets in space is that the system may be exposed to a massive solar particle event (SPE). These events are associated with coronal mass ejections and/or solar flares [7] , [9] , [32] - [36] .
The most damaging components of the particle flux from a SPE to spacecraft electronics are the potentially high densities of energetic protons and heavy ions emitted fiom the Sun [ Most space missions are planned with the expectation that they must survive at least one massive SPE. Choosing how one does this in the most economical and practical manner is a matter of debate. Often systems are designed to survive an event comparable to a large, past SPE (e.g., the massive events of 1972 or 1989), but one always worries that the Sun may conjure up a more powerkl event in the future.
The degree of risk that one chooses to accept in building in margin against a super SPE is one of the most difficult decisions a spacecraft designer must make. Designing a system with more shielding than is needed means added launch costs and/or reduced fimctionality; too little shielding to survive a massive SPE can mean the premature demise of the system. And only the future will reveal which systems have been planned most wisely.
In this regard, Xapsos et al. recently have suggested it is extremely unlikely one would experience a SPE that is significantly more than twice the intensity of the largest event recorded in the last 40 years [36]. While planning for twice the largest recorded SPE is a more conservative approach than merely planning to survive an event equal in magnitude, the probabilistic nature of the processes leading to massive SPEs does not permit sure predictions to be made. This is of special concern because SPEs show an approximate power-l2w distribution (with a possible change in exponent), in which the probability of an event P scales inversely with the size of the event [7] , [36] . A convenient measure of the size. of a random event is its power spectral density S. Because the frequency of an event f scales inversely with P, the power-law form is often expressed as: It is disquieting that other phenomena that apparently are governed by similar size/fi-equency statistics to SPEs almost universally do not tend toward a maximum event size [38] - [42] . Everyone believes there must be such a cutoff at an arbitrarily low frequency [41], [42] , but rarely, if ever, has this behavior been observed, even on the extreme time scales of the examples provided above. In the context of SPEs, this makes one worry that, the longer the waiting period, the more likely it is there will be an event that dwarfs any observed in the last 40 years. This certainly does not mean that every space telecommunication system should design its shielding requirements to survive such a "100-year" flare; this is clearly impractical. Given economic and performance constraints on space systems, the design guidelines offered by Xapsos et 
IV. DEVICE RADIATION RESPONSE
The total-dose hardness of conventional commercial MOS or bipolar electronics ranges fiom less than 1.0 krad(Si02) to greater than 100 krad(Si02). Most standard commercial devices fail somewhere in the range of 3-30 krad(Si02) [5] , [43] , [44] . However, there are recent reports of parts fabricated in at least one commercial foundry with hardness greater than 100 krad(Si02) [45] , so one must take care not to over-generalize conclusions in this area.
To see how these levels relate to space applications, Fig. 2 shows total dose levels for some systems with which Sandia National Laboratories has been involved in the past [43] . Clearly, low-Earth orbits are generally more benign than higher orbits. Systems designed for orbits where the total mission dose may be less than 10 krad(Si02) likely can be designed using standard commercial parts [46] . This presumes one is prepared to perform characterization and lot qualification tests to identify parts that will work in a particular application, as even this low level of radiation tolerance should not be taken for granted. Further, one should also note that, even though a device may pass totaldose testing, it may still be subject to single-event upset or latchup in space at a rate that precludes its use. Total-dose hardness requirements for several satellite
Systems that spend significant amounts of time in the Earth's radiation belts (with the altitude corresponding to the maximum dose being roughly % that of geosynchronous orbit) must use significant numbers of custom radiationtolerant parts. These typically are more expensive to purchase than high-volume commercial parts. However, the level of hardness designed and built into these components can allow a considerable reduction in system testing expenses, which can offset the higher initial part cost.
Systems that operate at doses from 10-100 krad(Si02) likely require a blend of standard commercial and custom radiation-tolerant technologies for maximum performance at a mini" system cost. This is where the skills of radiation effects and reliability engineers are taxed the greatest, as there are ample opportunities for errors in parts selection and testing. Common sense is often the best guide. For example, the higher the radiation requirements of the system, the greater is the testing expense to identify satisfactory standard commercial electronics, and the greater is the reward for using radiation hardened parts with reduced testing requirements. For these intermediate orbits, the systems that best solve the standard versus custom electronics problem will have the highest probability of success in the space telecommunications environment.
v. TESTMETHODS
The most successful space systems begin their parts selection .and/or testing programs before system designs are finalized [47]. One simply cannot decide that a particular part will be a key element of a system without having some confidence that the device will function as intended in the space radiation environment. Moreover, if the device is a standard commercial part, prior test data may only provide general guidance for these decisions, as commercial manufacturers periodically make changes to process flows to improve yield andor performance that can often negatively impact the radiation response of a technology. Fig. 4 [53] [78] carrjes its own sets of challenges, to ensure devices subject to singleevent latchup, dielectric/gate rupture, snapback, or bumout are not built into space telecommunications systems, While SEE testing is more expensive and difficult than total-dose testing, there also can be less part-to-part and lotto-lot variation in SEE response than in total-dose response.
Moreover
Unless a manufacturer makes a major change to the design, layout, or starting material of the technology, the SEE response of a part type tends to remain roughly constant. showed a particularly fiightening case in which commercial parts with the same marking contained die from different manufacturers! So, clearly one must take pains to veri@ that reference data correspond to the part in question.
Thus
Once a device is selected and its SEU response is characterized by testing or extracted from a database, the system engineer must use this information together with knowledge of the expected environment to forecast the expected error rate in space. Extensive work on this task has been done both for high-energy protons and heavy ions 
C. Special Considerations for Protons
In the past, the effects of protons were combined into the total-dose and SEE environments. An [89] . In the hands of an experienced user, the present generation of three-dimensional simulation codes have proven to be an essential element of technology development activities. There is a natural desire to extend this capability to the qualification of standard commercial electronics. However, it is typically not possible to obtain the amount of process and design information required to perform predictive modeling on standard commercial electronics, so actual device testing, while often expensive and difficult, remains a necessity.
There has also been progress in developing total-dose models of MOS technologies reported in the literature [go]- [92] . This will clearly be an area of continued interest in the future. However, given that total dose tests usually are relatively inexpensive to perform and easy to interpret, and given the higher levels of lot-to-lot variability for total dose relative to SEE, the economic case for total-dose modeling may not be quite as great as for SEE modeling.
At the beginning of the article, we recalled the example of Telstar-I, which was rendered temporarily inoperative after an exoatmospheric nuclear explosion [ l]-[4]. While one would like to think that the era of above-ground nuclear weapons testing is past, both military and commercial builders and users of space telecommunications systems must consider the impact of a similar detonation on their space systems. In this case, not only must total dose and SEE be considered, but transient radiation effects must also be considered, which can also cause electronics to upset or even bum out [SI. These issues are typically only addressed in special military satellites at present. However, the convergence between military and commercial assets that began in earnest w i t h the Global Positioning System is only expected to increase in the h e . So assessments of the performance of commercial space telecommunications in military environments may be necessary in the future [93].
Vm. S~" Y AND CONCLUSIONS
The natural space radiation environment presents a great challenge to present and future telecommunications systems with significant assets in space. Defining the requirements for such systems demands knowledge about the space environment and its effects on electronics and optoelectronics technologies, as well as suitable risk assessment of the uncertainties involved. This is especially true for estimating the likely number and magnitude of solar particle events during the mission, and for developing contingency plans in case one experiences a massive solar particle event.
Standard laboratory test methods are available to assist in assessing and ensuring the total-dose response of MOS and bipolar electronics in space, but SEE testing requires more expensive tests at a dedicated user facility. SEE response tends to be more stable from lot-to-lot than total dose response, so databases can be of great assistance for SEE. However, for standard commercial electronics, the reader is cautioned to ensure that the data correspond to the part actually fielded [83] . Feedback on the environment and on parts performance from the many different space systems being launched over the next ten years will be crucial to reducing the risks and costs of follow-on systems.
If one finds a standard commercial IC that seems ideal for use in space, making a lifetime buy is recommended, as there is no assurance that the manufacturer will continue to build the parts in the same way. Using custom radiation hardened parts when possible avoids this uncertainty, though at the expense of increased purchase costs and potentially reduced system performance, at least at the outset of the mission. The most successful systems in space will be those that are best able to blend standard commercial electronics with custom radiation-hardened electronics in a mix that is suitable for the system of interest. The systems that best solve these problems will be the ones most likely to drive state-of-the-art 21" century telecommunications.
